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fixley. Will Attend · Swimming Course
Denver Will Ploy Washmgton.
Conclave
.
UNM Tomorrow of~~u~~:o~~~~ft~Y~tYe~~::!::;~; Open to Students
in Washington, D. C., Feb. 10-12
of the committee for dependents of
Americans now in overseas schools.
Dr. Fixley, chair!llan of the
North Central Committee for New
Mexico secondary schools will be
one of six representatives' over the
nation to meet with high military
authorities to study accreditation
of overseas schools.
All six of the civilian educators
will represent their states in the
North Central meeting.

New Mexico will attempt to brealc
UNM students can now sign up
a six-game basketball losing streak
the Red Cross-YMCA Life Savagainst slightly favored Denver
course offered at the YMCA
.
.
.
.
.
Umvers1ty tomorrow mght m Carstal.'tmg Wednesday at 7 p.m.
lisle gym. The DU f~eshmen ~ill
.. The course will I11;st for about
play the UNM frosh m a prehmSIX weeks, cla~ses bemg set up as
inary at 6 p.m.
~lght '!or the actual
of s.kllls wh1le Tuesday and
The Pioneet•s have a · 3-4 record
in Skyline conference play an~an
~Ights h~ve been re:;erved
overall mark of 6-10. This compractice sessiOns fo: women
pares with the Lobo record of 1-5
and men students respectively.
in the conference and 5-14 total for
Approximately 12 instructors
the season. The previous meeting
I I
YMCA and Red Cross wa·t..,,.ll
between the two schools saw Denwill teach the course.
1
ISCUSSe
students who pass the rever win 60-55, at Denver.
The e~th·e Pioneer~ team is built Major General L. I. Davis, co~w~ll. be certified
arou~d , 6-8 ce~ter D1ck Brott, the mander, Holloman Air Developand ehgJ.ble. to attend
Skyhne s leadmg rebounder and1ment Center will discuss the ar
~MCA ;\quatic School to
number t"?"o scorer. Brott has 1371 game compJter he has develo;ed I =o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;ln=A.ipi;;r;;;;ll;;;;,;;;;;;;;======"i
rebounds I~ seven ga~es to lead at the electrical engineering grad-11
YOAST OPTICAL
Utah. States Ted. Smith wh.o has juate colloquim tomorrow at 5 p.m.
Prescriptions
Filled-Repairs
97. Little Tom Stemke o~ Bl'lgh!lmJn room 201, EEl building,
Y?ung leads the league m ~coriJ!g Students are invited for coffee
Leonard I. Yoast,
";lth an average of 20.7 pon~ts m and doughnuts in the EEl Student
Dispensing Optician
SIX games. Brott follows With a Lounge at 4:30. A 25 cent charge is
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
20.3 average.
.
assessed to cover cost of refreshPhone 2-0632
The rest of the DU sconng re- ments
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OKLAHOMA JOE'S

>
~
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Blessings upon Cadmus, th~ Phoenicia , or
whoever it was that invented ~OQk!l,
·
-Thomas Carlyle, Letter ~ R. Mitchel
:..-...

THE VOICE OF 'l'HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

5'7'0 Off on all drinks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
Phone 3-0051

1720 Central SE

M•l•tary Compu f er
W"ll Be o·
d

Sigmo Chis, Pikes Special ·Council ~lection
Get Most Pledges;

bQPickUp.Bids

BRIDALS

No. 55 ,

Tuesday, February i2, 1957

Vol. 60

SEE OUR SPRING
WEDDING CONSULTANT

p ·'

I

· anne

d. f . w·' d

d.

or
e nes ay
Is Cancelled by Court.

FOR BRIDES-ON-A-BUDGET
And For Those Who Demand The Finest
3310 Central SE
'Phone 5-2450
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

----·----~§i~~~~~~~~~~~====::::::::::::::::::::~~~~::~::~::==::::~::::::~====::::::::::~~~~~~
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volves around
guard
Ernie Uthgenannt
who is
averaging
12.2
points a game and forward Bill
Peay, averaging an even 10 points
a game.
The Lobo offense has settled
down to 6-6 forward John Teel
and 6-2 forward Bob Martin. The
pair are averaging 26 points together in conference action. UNM
is last in conference offense with
an average of 62.7 points a game.
They have given up 71.8 points to
their six opponents.
The rest of the New Mexico
starters will include Walt Kincaid,
6-1, at guard, Walt Schuman, 6-5,
at center, and Lindy Lanier, 6-0, at
guard.
UNM does boast one conference
leader among the latest individual
statistics. Bob Martin has made 22
of 23 :free throws for an amazing
accuracy percentage of .957.
Other conference leaders include
Milton Kane of Utah in field goal
percentage with 42 baskets in 92
attempts for an average of .457.
Ted Smith of Utah State has 151
points in eight games for the top
tally mark but is averaging 18.9
points, good for fourth in the conference.
"
In team statistics, BYU has the
top offense with 79.2 points a game
and Montana has allowed 62.1
points a game for the top defensive mark. Utah has averaged a
10.1 margin in their games for the
top point margin,
Brigham Young also has the
shooting leaders1Iip, averaging .382
per cent from the :floor and .786
from the free throw line. New Mexico is third in free throw percentage behind BYU and Utah State.
GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS

NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY
1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5-312&
Open Sundays, Holidays
and Evenings
You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk. West of the University
1600 East Copper
Two
Sunday Schooi
Sessions : 9 and
10 a.m.
Two Morning
Ser1flces: 10 :00
and 11:00
Evening Service
7:30p.m.
6 :OO p.m. Youth
Groups

Minister:
Rev. Robert F. Naylor

Grad:uates
in Engineering ... Physics,... Mat!Jematics
;:.:

Lockheed Representatives of the California
Division and the Georgia Division
will be on campus

Tues. & Wed., February 12 & 13

'
Aircraft Corporation

California Division • Georgia Division

You are invited to consult your
placement officer for an appointment.

Separate interviews will be
given for each division.

•

•

Both divisions of Lockheed are engaged in a long-range expansion program in their fielqs of endeavor.

~ill

I iii

At Lockheed in Marietta, Georgia, new
C-130A turbo·prop transports and B-47 jet
bombers are being manufactured in the
country's largest aircraft plant under one
roof. The division is already one of the
South's largest industries. Moreover, a new
engineering center is now in development as
part of the division's expansion program.
In addition, advanced research and dellelopment are underway on nuclear energy and
its relationship to aircraft. A number of
other highly significant classified projects
augment the extensive production program.

California Division activities in Burbank
cover virtually every phase of commercial
and military aircraft. Seventeen different
models of planes are in production, including
cargo and passenger transports, high Mach
performance fighters, jet trainers, radar
search planes, patrol bombers.
B. S. graduates who wish to attain a Master's
Degree will be interested in the California
Division's Masters-Degree Work-Study
Program. In the program, participants achieve
their M.S. while working concurrently
on Lockheed's engine~ring staff.

Philologist Will Speak
To Philosophy Group

This broad expansion program is creating new positions in each division.
Graduates in fields of: Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics and Physics
are inviJed to investigate their role in Lockheed's expan~ion.

Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation
California Division, Burbank, California • Georgia Division, Marietta, Georgia

.

Dr. Ehssnollah Yarshater, philology expert on tour from the University of Tehran, I1•an, will speak
before the Philosophy club Thursday night at 8 on "Influence of the
Persian Religions on our Western
Culture.''
Yarshater was the Iranian delegate to the UNESCO conference
on history at Paris in 1950 and at
the International Congress of Linguistics in London in 1952.
At the present time Yarshater is
lecturer in Il'anian philology at the
University of Tehran and genel.'al
advisor of the textbook and materials section of the Point Four
program.

program.
Credentials will be presented to
new members at this meeting.
Meeting time for this semester will
also be discussed. All Student Senators are urged to attend this
meeting.
Fine arts students, professors,
--------------and anyone interested in art or art
courses, are invited to the first in
a series of coffee bl'eak get-togethel's between professors and
students Thmsday . in the SUB "The Snows of Kilaminjaro., is
north-south lounge ~t 3 p.m.
scheduled as the featmed Sunday
Each week a different depart- night movie to be shown in the
mentis scheduled for a get-together SUB ballroom Sunday night at 7:30
in. the SUB. Sponsol'~d by. th~ SUB p.m •
Dtrectorate, the mam obJectiVe of Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward
the get-together coffees IS to pro- and Ava Gardner star in the dramote more fr~endly relations be· matic adventure and love story.
tween the vauous professors and SUB food service will begin at 5:30
students,
and be followed by the technicolor
Coffee and cake will be served by movie which is open to all UNM
the SUB for the r~ception.
students.

Informal Discussion
On Art Scheduled

SUB Movie Stars
Gardner and Peck

M~-i1ii~" T:l .· =~:/

..~

...d

.I i\1($ HOPING l!'OR A CHANGE in athletic luck as he examines the
University's new victory bell is student body president Bob Mattencci. The bell was rn:eseuted to Ne\1' Mexico by the Santa Fe
Railway through the efforts of Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity. Although the bell arrived in time for the Denver-UNM
basketball game SatUl'llay night, the clapper was silent as the
Lobos lost a 77-72 decision to the Pioneers. (News Bureau photo)
.
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Pnbll.ahed Tueoday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university year except durlnJr
holidays an dexamination pcrloda b:v the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AuJrUSt 1, 1913,
!lnder· the act of March 8, 1879. Printed by the ·university Println~r Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.50 for the school :vear, payable in advance,
.
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Building.
Tel. 3-1428 f· UNM'st wrestling
t h team
d treturned
.
Editorial and Business office in the Joumahsrn
------------------------------------------ rom a wo-ma c roa np yes.
terday with a 26-6 loss to Colorado
Eric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Ed1tor Mines and a: narrow 18-16 defeat
Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor at Denver University.
Dick French -------------------------------------Business Manager ~nother meet was scheduled with
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue the Air ll'orce Academy, but a
.
.
mixup in the Falcons' wrestling
Jerry Brown --------------------------Nlght Editor Thursday Issue program forced a 'cancellation of
Julian Wise __________________ .:. __________ Night Editor Friday Issue 1the match.
.
Jim Cramer in the 157-lb. class
Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor was the only Lobo grappler to win
Leonard L • J ermam
· ----------------------------Bus1ness
·
superv~sor
· · th
both UNM
his matches
in the. meetstt asd
t
e
ma men agam spo e
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
their opponents' points by having
no entries in two weight divisions.
UNM-Colorado Mines results:
123-lbs. - Jan Hildebrand (CM)
defeated Art Albeson (UNM) by
One among several dissatisfied students has complained default.
130 lbs. - Phil Vargas
~ about conditions which exist in the Associated Students
(UNM) decisioned Bill Halting
bookstore. Several" factors should be considered before the (CM) 9-7. 137 lbs. ~ But Rat(CM) decisioned ·Jim Stevens
bookstore is condemned, but condemnation of bookstore liff
(UNM) 5-4. 147 lbs. - Jerris Danpractices does appear to be justified.
ielson (OM) decisioned Paul Tapia
Past Student Senate investigations of the bookstore (UNM) 5-4, 157 lbs. - James
Cramer (UNM) decisioned Phil
have proved futile, mainly because the investigations were Tucker ( CM) 2-0. 167 lbs. - Dick
incomplete and inconclusive.
Swerdfeger (CM) pinned Ray
Cramer (UNM) in 1;15 of the
Co~plaints are varied, but basically involve high prices,
second pel'iod. 177 lbs. - Colorado
shortages of textbooks and the attitude of bookstore em- Mir.es won by forfeit. HWT. ployees. Explanations by the bookstore management are· Colorado Mines won by forfeit.
University results:
frequent, but do not begin to solve the problems.
· 123UNM-Denver
lbs. - Denver won by forfeit.
The bookstore is not entirely without blame for high 130 lbs. - Wes DuChemin (DU)
textbook prices. Presumably, the Associated Students book- decisioned Phil Vargas (UNM)
137 lbs.- Jim Stevens (UNM)
store is a non-profit organization, yet each year it con- 7-1.
decisioned Bob Towel'S (DU) 13-2.
tributes more than $20,000 profit to the operation of the 147 lbs. - Paul Tapia (UNM) pinStudent Union building. Students already are spending a ned Jim Wagner (DU) in 1:57 of
the second period. 157lbs.- James
large portion of their activity tickets and their spending Cramer
(UNM) decisioned Bill
money for support of the union. Students are also each Yoe (DU) 4-2. 167 lbs.- Ellwood
paying $16 a year on a bonding fee toward construction of Burg,e (DU) pinned Ray Cramer
(UNM) in 0.56 of the third period,
a new student union.
177 lbs. - Denver won by forfeit.
The so-called non-profit bookstore buys used textbooks HWT.- Denver won by forfeit.

The Textbook Racket . •.

By S1.1e Pfeiffer

An Englishman has said that Americ~n wi~es expect the sort of
perfection from their husbands that English WIV,es expect only from
their butlers.
---------01-------Friday evening co-eds select theh• King of Hearts fr.om among 10:
male candidates. They are Phil Sawdey, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Jack
Chisholm Sigma Chi; Howard Brawn, Mesa Vista; Mark Southard,
Sigma Aipha Epsilon; Jim Livingston, Pi Kappa Alpha; Jim Major,
Kappa Alpha• ·Marvin Loper, Kappa Sigma; Bill Carlson, Lambda
·Chi Alpha; Don Fedric, Phi Delta Theta; Larry Foor, Sigma Phi
Epsil(ln. The semi-formal dance sponsored by the Associated Wom:en
Students will be held in the SUB ballroom from 9 to 12. Music will
be furnished by the University 'Fanfare band. Tickets are $1.50 per
couple.

.

Spring Football Practices
0 pen w•th
80 can d•d
I
I a t:es

''The Italian Straw Hat," a
F~ench silent film made i!l 1927, .
WJII be featured by the Film Society this weekend.
•
·
The film is directed by Rene Head football coach Dick Clausen
Clair and stars Albert Prejean, opened spri,ng football practice
Olga Tshchova and Maryse Maia. yesterday with a squad organizaThe· story is :taken from a nov~! by tion m!leting in, Mitche~l hall,. .
Eugene. 1.4bic~e and Marc M1ch.el. Clausen out!Ined . h;IS trammg
·showmg~ will be at 7 and 9 p.m., plan an~ practice sess10ns ~o over
Saturday, m M:S: 101.
80 candidates for next falls var-

.

--~-----OJ---------

A house dance honored the new Sigma Chi pledges Saturday
night. Monday the chapter and their dates attended a banquet for the
visiting national president of Sigma Chi, J.,Dwight Peterson.

---------0'--------

Several pins, rings, and Iic~nses were distributed by those getting
their bids in before the "spring fever rush".
.
Married are Nancy Fore, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Jim Perry,
Kappa Alpha; Louhanna Mann, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Jim
Wal;ker, Kappa Sigma; Donna Short, Chi Omega~ to Brooks Ambos,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Joan Heaton, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Dan
Heath, Kappa Sigma; Ann Gray, Delta Delta Delta, to Jack Scott;
Jackie Pride, Delta Delta Delta, to Bill Hurley, Kappa Alpha; Rachel
Nelson, Alpha Delta Pi, to Malcolm Cox, Kappa Alp}la; Nonn Root,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, to Ann Robertson.

BoO Pet!it,

--------~0'------~-

A deft definition of a landed gentry would be ~ "men who are
either man•ied or engaged/' Where the educated lass has the advantage over her less fortunate sist~Jrs is that she knows a good man
when she sees one.
·--~----01---------

Kappa Alpha Theta actives, pledges and alums celebrated the 87th
Founders Day of the sorority with a dinner at La Placita.
---------10----~---

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has elected those who will hold offices for
this semester. President, Dick Geotzman; vice president, Bill Adler;
secretary, Bob Wolfe; treasurer, Jigger Skillern; correspondent, Ron
Jones; chronicler, Jolly Rodgers,; warden, Bill Otto; herald, Ben
Clegg; chaplain, Dale Brown; pledge trainer, Don Douglass; house
manager, Jack Kaemper; social chairman, Dick Skillman; steward,
Jack Keeley.
------~0'--------

From an Irish Digest: "A man should be like tea; his real strength
appearing when he gets in hot water."

.
0-------from students for about 50 per cent of the price paid by
students if the book is used the following semester. The
A "tea party" at their cabin Saturday night honored the new Pi
Kappa
Alpha pledges, The fraternity will also honor their pledges
book is then resold for about two-thirds above the price the
next Sunday with a preferential dinner at Wayside Inn.
student received for the book. If the book is not used imme--------0
.
diately, the student is lucky to sell the book for about $1,
Those engaged are Dot Bowyer, Alpha Chi pmega, to Earl Hesno matter what th~ original price, or in spite of the fact the
The first meeting of the Red ter, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Mona Howe, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Harry,
Cross-YMCA life saving course of- Pomeroy, Kappa Alpha; Joyce Austin, Delta Delta Delta, to Bud
book probably will be used a semester later.
fered at the YMCA by approxi- Gates, Sigma Chi; Nancy WoodrUff, Delta Delta Delta, to John EdThe reason the bookstore manager, David Soister, gives mately 12 qualified instructors is wards; Fred Shaver, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Barbara Wills, Gamma
Phi Beta at C. U.
for paying low prices for texts not being used immediately tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
Q
Students can sign up for the
is be has no way of knowing whether the book will be used
--------0'-------course
either
today
or
tomorrow
at
''As
soon
as a fellow resigns himself to fate, his resignation is
the following semester, yet he has no qualms about selling the YMCA, The course will last for
promptly accepted."
,the textbooks purchased for about $1 to wholesalers at about six weeks, classes being set
much higher prices or to students the following semester up as Wednesday night for the acUNM Lettennen's Club will crown its 1957 Varsity Girl Saturday
tual testing of skills while Tuesday
for higher prices.
at
the
annual Lettennens Dance. Lettermen of the Year awards will
and Thursday nights have been reAdmittedly, editions of some books are changed fre:. served for practice sessions for also be given at the dance. Candidates for Varsity Girl are Nene
Ackennan, Margaret Coury, Gail Olsen, Jean Bennett, Berwyn Mcquently and some departments do not use the same book women and men students re- Kinney,
Yvonne Pearl, Joan Decker, Sally Morris. The Bud Fischer
'
from year to year, but wholesalers will buy the books for spectively.
orchestra
will play for the dance in the SUB ballroom from 9 to 12.
All students who pass the remuch more than the price paid the students.
quirements will be certified life
------~-0•--------guards
and
eligible
to
attend
the
Honoring
their
pledges,
Alpha Delta Pi actives held a slumber
High textbook prices -are a racket because publishers, 3-day YMCA Aquatic School to be party at the house Friday.night.
wholesalers and retailers dealing in books have students in in April.
----~--0•-------position which leaves them little choice since students need
Congratulations to the new fraternity pledges!
books to further their studies. Consequently, textbook dealCAMPEEK DOINGS
ers sell their merchandise for as much as they think
A Frenchman ·once remarked that "Americans have no customs
and habits. They have only fashions and foibles." No doubt the
students can afford.
Frenchman would consider the latest Ivy League fad, buckles-inNew editions are often published in certain :fields since ·
Tuesday
back and Bermuda shorts, as definite foibles.
2
p.m.
APhiO
rush
T-20
---------0•--------used textbooks slow down or completely stop the sale of 7 :30 Club de las Americas - North
new editions. The UNM English department recently
lounge
Newly pinned are: Dot Julian, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Phil SawTau Kappa Epsilon; Minta Sue Bunn, Delta Delta Delta, to Sam
adopted the fourth edition of a certain English handboo~ 8 p.m. cosmopol1'tan c1ub - G1'1'II dey,
Jack, Sigma Chi; Steve Davis, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Betty Heggie,
required of all freshman English students, yet the Unilounge
Delta Delta Delta; Sharon Airy, Chi Omega, to Bob Gross, Sigma
versity of Arizona purchased all the third editions which
Wednesday
Alpha Epsilon; Bob Crandall, Sigma Chi, to Jo Ann Turner; Dale
2 p.m. APhiO rush - T-20
Marshall, Pi Kappa A)pha, to Kathy Williams, Kappa Alpha Theta;
the UNM bookstore had on hand. There were no obvious 7:30
Delta Sigma Pi- north-south Shiela Livingston to Jim Jordan, Pi Kappa Alpha.
changes in the book other than changing the location of
lounge
1--~~~--~----~~----~~--~~~~~------------8 p.m. Fiesta Committee - SUB
sections in the book. This is not an isolated incident.
dining room
The UNM Associated Students bookstore should not
Thursday
3
p.m.
SUB
reception for art demake a profit above operating expenses. Textbook prices
partment
north-south lounge ·
should be kept at a minimum. University departments 4 p.m. Phi Gamma
. DISSATISFIED WITH BOOKSTORE •••
Nu - Grill
should be cautious about changing editions unless the sublounge
Feb. 11
ject warrants the change. The maximum markup on used 5:30 USCF- T-20
Dear Sir,
7:30
Physical
education
dance
class
textbooks should be about five per cent above the purchase
With all due reverence and respect for the authorities of this in- ballroom
.
stitution, I, and not a few others, would appreciate either a revision
price.
8:05 Basketball - Utah university of policy insofar as the bookstore is concerned or a plausible explana-gym
tion as to the activities practiced therein,
Investigation of the textbook racket is too large a thing
9:30 Fanfare band rehearsal
The grievances are many, the satisfactions few. All of which
for student government. If the Administration was in the
ballroom
would seem to be inexcusible for a commercial enterprise (and the
least bit interested, they could bring about reforms in the ·
Friday
book store is without a doubt a profitable one). Why the lack of books
Associated Students bookstore and perhaps cause an Noon- USCF- T-20
(fumbling excuses disavowed) ? Why the indifference of the em8 p.m. SAE open house
SAE ployees? And most important of all, why the lack for consideration
investigation on a larger scale.
house
of the student body 1 Perhaps the wish for a logical expanation is an
There is nothing we can do as individual students, 9 p.m. A WS King of Hearts dance idle wish and then again, perhaps for once, the student body will
-ballroom
receive an answer not altogether evasive.
other than complain, but a united front, perhaps through
Saturday
Y1>urs truly,
member schools of the National Student Assn., might
Noon 1 Dames club- T-20
Russ Wheeler
alleviate pressure on the students.
8:05 Basketball - Montana uni·
(Editor's note: Perhaps the present management of the bOOk·
versity - gym
The present operation is a racket and robbery. Must we
store has an explanation, but we doubt it. See editorial this
p.m. Lettermen's dance - ballpage,)
-EM- 9 room
allow it to continue?

Life Saving Course
Open to UStudents

;I

Silent French Flic.k
To Be Shown Here

.,

BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAYS:
'

~VICEROY HAS

.
s1ty, calling fo1• lots of contact work
and thorough conditioning.
Spring practice on the field begins this afternoon, the first worltout of the allotted 20 sessions in 36
calendar days. The practice sessions
will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of each .wee.Ji:,
capped by intra-squad scrimmages
each Saturday. Spring practice will
terminate March 16 ' with the
annual Cherry and Silver game. :
Clausen told his squad he would
devote most of this year's SPI:ing
training to a strong "outside" running game, passing, and a tighter
defense. He cited UNM's seventh
place conference standing in rushing defense as an example of the
hard work ahead this spring.
Fundamentals are to be stressed
the first week of· practice, but
Clausen said he hoped to devote
the rest of the sessions to further
development of the Lobos' split-T
formation. Coach Clausen said his
staff has analyzed UNM's offense
and defense, and will spend at least
some time on everything during
the coming practices.
A list of candidates to be retained m:i the squad will be posted
each week, Clausen said,, but he
emphasized the fact that everybody
will ,get to play in the intra-squad
scrimmages. "The size of next ·
fall's squad is up to 'the boys,"
Clausen said.

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
'

STANDARD Oil COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

California Research Corporation
and other Subsidiaries

•
Representatives will be on the campus

February 14, 1957
to interview

Chemists, Chemical Engineers, Electrical
Engineers, Mechanical Engineers
FOR CAREER EMPLOYMENT
in California and other areas
---- :--::-;"-:-_=~--=----~- --------------=----- --

------==--=:.:..-:.:__..3

r---------------------------------~---------------------------------~

A Campus-to-Career Case History

THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL In
'

SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf, . , Dcep·Curcd golden brown for extra smoot/mess!

---------0'---------

---------0---------

/I

I
I

I
I

I
I

U

S PER S M 0 0 T H 1 Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!

Manager Joseph S. Manning discusses a customer service
request with 0 ffice Supervisor Catherine Hazleton.

•

"Like having your own $3,000,000 business"
Joseph S. Manning graduated in 1950
from Wesleyan University with a B.A. degree and a major in Bio·Chemistry. But
chemistry, he decided, was not to he his
career. He becrame intrigued, instead, by
the opportunities in the telephone business, and' joined New York Telephone
Company in 1951.
Today Joe Manning is Business Oflice
Manager in Parkchester, Bronx, New
York; In this position he is responsible
for about 27,000 telephone accounts
which bill some $250,000 a month. 35
people work under him.

~CEROY
c:Tllte~ ·flip '
CIGA~El''T£S
KING.SIZE

''It's like having your own $3,000,000
business," Joe says, "And it's pretty much

an independent operation, which I enjoy.
I'm in charge of all husiness•office func·
tions, and of personnel training and development. I also spend a lot.of time out
with my customers, making sure that they ·
have the telephone service they want and
need. It's an absorbing job.
"The phenomenal growth of the busi·
ness is one of the reasons why advance•
ment opportunities are so good in the
telephone company. Since 1943, for example, the number of telephones in our
area has almost tripled. Growth such as
this, going on all over the country, makes
the telephone business especially attractive to anyone seeking a career with a
future.''

Bell Telephone Companies offer many interesting
career opportunities, as do Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia Cor·
poration. Your placement officel' has more in·
fol'mation about all Bell System Companies.

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

I•
I

I
I

e 1957, Brown & WUIIamoon Tobacco Corp.
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CCUN to Hold Session

Vigilantes to Convene

DU's Steam Heat Tee I Scores 31 in Defeat:
. A s D. enver w·Ins 77.. 72 Goose
'
Cooks P.u pS

•
·
.
. ,
Denver Un1Vers1ty s freshmen
turned on the steam in the se~ond
half to defeat the UNM frosh m a
preliminary basketball game last
Saturday night in Carlisle gym.
It was the second straight for
the DU yearl~ngs over New Mexico.
The visitors edged the Wolfpups,
81-79 in Denver several weeks ago.
De~ver had a bare 31-29 lead at
halftime but a 49-point second half
iced the game. Nine men hit double
figures for both teams in the game.
High point for the game was Clair
Skov, 6-4 forward, of Denver with
24 points. Eddie Miller tallied 19
markers for UNM.
The New Mexico freshmen shot
a creditable 37.5 pet• cent for the
game but D. U. hit 46.5 per cent
from the floor for the clincher. The
winners also shot 46 per cent from
the free throw line.
The UNM-cause was hurt when
the freshmen's two big men fouled
out. Dick Peterson, 6-7 (!enter, left
the game on fouls without scoring
a point. Larry Neely fouled out
after scoring 12 points and collecting 11 1·ebounds.
Ot'her University scorers were
Bill Mason with 15, Bill Cates with
10, Red Lyles with nine, and Sulo
Mattson with six.

II

NEW MEXICO LOB

Vigilantes will meet tomol').'OW in The Collegiate Council for the
the north-south lounge in the Stu- United Nations will me!lt tomordent Union building at 12:40 to row in the basement of the SUB
dis. cuss plans for th.e. rest of,t}l.e at 4:80, spokesw.an Bob Hill anf
semester and orgamze comm1tt 8 Jack Bresenham president nouncecl"'today. All members are
Lobo John Teel put on a one-man two whistle-blower$ - both ft•om a~n~unced,
'
' asked to be present•
show worth 81 points against Den- Colorado - call 16 personals on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
vet• University Saturday night at the Lobos to nine against the li
.
·
h' 1 f 1 f
THE
Carlisle, but the P1oneers kept ·the P1oneers. UNM 1t 2 o . 8 ree
Wolfpack in the Skyline cellar, chances to DU's 21 of 27, and the
..
77-72.
Lobos dropped another game via
The DU scoring combination of the f~;ee throw lane.
.
.
.
o Coach Stocl~ton's depleted nme•
Erme Uthgenannt and DlCk Brott man squad led 1-0 and 31-29 in the
I
finished with 28 and 23 points re- first half, but Uthgenannt's outside
spectively to help the Pioneers to push shots and Brott's performtheir second win over the Lobos. pnce close in gave Denver a 43-36
Denver previously dropped the halftime advantage. After th~ inWolfpack in ·the Mile High city, termission all five regulars h1t to
60-55.
·
cut DU's margin to 49-47, but four
The UNM quintet ltept in the buckets by Uthgenannt from 20
ARE BOXES OF MISS SA,YLOR'S CANDY
game only by virtue of an amazing feet out put Denver in front to
FROM
51 per cent from the field, paced by stay.
Teel's 14 of 19 two-pointers. Den- Dick Brott, 6-8 center for the
ver had two fielders less-than UNM Pioneers, teamed with Bill Peay to
for 37 per cent, but made up for sweep a total of 31 rebounds from
the deficit by Wf!.Y of 21 points the boat•as, four more than the enfrom the free throw line.
tire Wolfpack e1fort. Denver grabAcross from New UNM Gymnasium on Central
Local fans were again enragedJbed an aggregate of 44 rebounds,
by the officiating, which saw the holding the Lobos to 27 takedowns.
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SCIENTISTS

In Scotland, 15 persons out of
every 1,000 have the name of Smith.
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the campus
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Thurs. &Fri., Feb. 14 &15
to discuss

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

'

your future at

..

r
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Ph. 3-6553

1801 E. Central

Boeing
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II
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RENT

l/4

Latest Model

TUXEDOS

•

•••

•

and

ACCESSORIES
Complete tental service of
the latest model tuxedos and
accessories,

Personal interviews on February 14 & 15
GroupMeetingonFebruaryJ,l
Bee lfOUr Placement Olflce for time and location

3112 Central SE

•J

vanceme!lt. The·company's steady, rapid growth assur~s
plenty of opportunities to move ahead. At Boeing, engineers hold positions right to the top.

So whether you plan a career in civil, mechanical, electrical, aeronautical or industrial engineering, physics or
mathematics (or related fields), drop in for a person-toperson discussio11 about your future at Boeing.

AIRPLANE COMPANY
Melbourne, florida
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"Fanfare 1957," the annual presentation of the UNM music department, Will be presented Sunday afternoon at 4 in Carlisle gymnasium.
Students will be admitted on their
activity tickets.
This year's Fanfare program
wi]l be based on a theme of "Something, old, something new, something borrowed and something
blue.'' Numbers to be included on
the program willbe "A Foggy Day
in London Town," "Blue Orchids,"
and ''Love Me Tender.'' All arrangements of numbers have been
made by William Rhoads of the
UNM music department and students in a class for modern arranging, offered by the department.
Fanfare programs were first
started by the music department
in 1955. They are designed as concerts for "pop" numbers.
The Fanfare 1957 orchestra is
made up of dance band instruments,
plus additions of symphonic instrurnents. Members of the orchestra
are trumpets, James Wood, Kenneth Anderson, David Sandoval,
Gerry Vahle; trombones, Robert
Norton, Lal').'y Wheeler, Charles
Silva; french horn, H. T. Payne;
alto sax, David Hawley, Monte McMichael; tenor sax, Ben Jaramillo,
Bernie Higgins; baritone sax, Donald Donadio; oboe and english horn,
Robert O'Boyle; bassoon, Frank
Evans; piano, James Thornton;
string bass, Kenneth Earp; and
~rums, George Ballentine.
Any proceeds from Fanfare 1957
will be used for four freshman
scholarships in the music department.

.

"'li''

By DANNY ZEFF
Book store manager David Soister replie.d to recent
campus criticism over the lack of books and service at the
Associated Students book store yesterday afternoon at the
semi-monthly meeting of the Student Union board.
Commenting on the lack of books. in the book store, Soister
gave several reasons. He said that second semester enrollment was much higher than expected and caused a severe
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shortage of books in some departments where a large enrollment
was not anticipated.
Soister also said that members
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16 Reasons Given
For Lack of Books
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of the faculty had drastically undel:estimated the nUI~ber of boo~S
whlCh would be reqmred for the1r
';;.· classes this semester. He said that 1
•
some instructors asked for only a U~M studen~s vo~~~ opm10ns
fraction of the books which ulti- r~ng1~g fro~ mll~ cr1t1c1sm to u~
"·' mately were needed for some of d1sgmsed d1sappomtment tod.ay m
the sections
a LOBO poll about the operation of
•
the
Associated Students
bookstore.
. .
Transportation Snarled
.
.
.
Bookstore p o l1 c 1 e s , especially
A sn_arl m transp~rtatlOn, mlx- p:tices, were described as "awful,"
ups ~Ith the publisher~, .over- "horrible," "stingy," and "ridicu~helmmg stlfd~;mt pu~chasmg dur- lous." There were few defenders
mg a short perlOd of time, and .lac:!k for the administration.
t
of help were other reasons Sm~t~r In general, the students ·called
gave. for the absence of texts m for a more complete stock of books
cert~m cour_ses. ·~orne of. the books and lower prices. Most of the stuare m transit, Smster sa1d,_ some of dents said they favored "revision"
, ' the b_ooks are out of prmt tem- of the bookstore, although few
poran~y, some of the orders were would say how.
·1 filled m?or~ectly or even lost by
The question, asked of more than
the publtshmg houses, an~ some of 100 students by the Lobo staff and
the ~exts were out o~ prmt when journalism students, was: "Are
the mstructors ordered them.
you satisfied with the way the bookSoister also cited the tremendous store is run?"
rush of students during and directly Some sample answers:
;
after registration. Soister, who re- A senior in Arts and Sciences:
placed ex-manager AI Zavelle sevContinued on page 4
eral weeks ago, said he had never
anticipated that students would
mob the book store, almost exclusively buying their books at the
A PRETTY VALENTINE for the guy without a gal is pretty Sally Associated Students store rather
Ferguson, 18 year-old freshman in the College of Nursing. Sally is than going off campus to the Col0
from South Pasadena, Calif. She is blonde, has lovely green eyes lege Inn book store (across Central
&;',
Sig Eps Elect Officers and says she likes it here, but "it gets too cold." (Staff photo)
ftom t~e F~ne Arts building) and University coeds will vote for
Sigma Phi Epsilon elected new C
Cl b M t t 8
the Umvers1ty Book Sto~e (acr.oss the King of Hearts in the Student
officers Monday evening. Elected osmo
U
ee S a
•
~entral from the Journalism build- Union Building tomotrow night.
mg).
The UNM Fanfare dance band
were: president, Mike Baca; vice- The Cosmopolitan Club will meet
president, Jim Thompson; secre- this evening at 8 in Mitchell Hall
Students Patronize Others
will play from 9-12 at the semi-fortary, John Dalton; historian, Ward 113. Election of officers is schedThe campus book store usually mal dance. Women will vote by acHal').'is. Appointed as comptroller uled and all interested students are
orders about 85 per eent of faculty tivity ticket for the King and Jack
was Bob Lewis.
invited to attend.
estimates for text books, Soister of Hearts. The tickets are $1.50
said, because students usually will per couple.
patronize the off-campus stores The ten candidates for King and
J'he contracdt tdo etngraveCth
.e 19~7 rather than wait in pre-semester Jack are Howard Brawn, Mesa VisM1rage
1
awar e
o a a 1forma lines at the UNM store. This se- ta dorm; Jim Livingston, Pi Kappa
firm yesterday bro?ght prote.sts mester the students seemed unani- Alpha; Mark Southard, Sigma Alfrom t~?-e New Mex1co Engra~ng mously to buy at the campus store, pha Epsilon; Jim Major, Kappa
Co. WflCh has handled engravmg Soister said, thus creating an un- Alpha; Lawrence Foor, Sigma Phi
on the yearbook for several years. anticipated rush and subsequent Epsilon; Jack Chisholm, Sigma Chi;
.
.
George Jacks~~· head o~ the N. shortage of books.
Bill Carlson, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Today is Nat10nal Spur's Found- tea for Mortar Board, semor wo- !-'!· firm, ask~d how can mdustry S "ste als said that "n the ast Phil Sawdey, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
er's Day and the 43.Spurs on UNJy.I's men's honorary, working in. them New M.extco. &"row and expand ·h :~d {w0 ~hers had ~andleJ th~ Marvin L?per, Kappa Sigma; and
campus are honormg the occasiOn polls at student body elect10ns, when busmess IS sent out of . e . t t"
. ms b t h w s Don Fednc, Phi Delta Theta.
by wearing their uniforms deco- helping with the Crusade for Free- state?"
reg1s ra 1?n Ja. • , u • e
a
rated with blue and yellow ribbons. dom; supm·vising a tour of the Leonard L. Jermain, business a~one .durJng th1s re1pstratlon .. The ~~t
Feb. 14, 1922, Jessie Donaldson campus for High School Day; Cam- supervisor of the publication, said 81dt~al10 ~ w:~ c~mph~~t~d, tS~st~r
organized the first Spur chapter pus Chest; helping with gradua- that the contract went to the Cal- a e • ~
e act
a ~ u en s
on the campus of Montana State tion; and selling Fiesta tickets.
ifornia firm who offered to do it for were. sel!mg last S~t;teste~ s books
college. At present Spur Chapters Spurs have been kept busy ear- $4300 lower than Jackson's firm.
;;: th 1 ~dbme, th~s tt~ng t~m dfi:VU·
of thirty colleges ~nd universities tier this year by each donating one "The contract has always gone to e sal some P an or e se mg
UNM included are striving t~ hour Ol' mote a week to the County a New Mexico firm in the past," ?f books would probably qe adopt~d "The Italian Straw Hat" a
strengthen thei~ motto, "At Your Indian Hospital, selling programs Jermain said, "but. i~ we had to m bihe . future to relieve th1s French silent comedy, will be' fenService" which has become synon- at football games, collecting for spen.d $9000 (the prtce the New pro em.'
_
tured by the Film Society this
omotis with Spurs Sophomore wo- various funds, helping with regis- ~ex1co firm quoted) for engravTnes to Untangle Snarls
week.
men's honorary so~ority.
ttation·and Orientation Week. They m~, we could!l't put out a book Publishers will only accept 20 The picture is directed by Rene
Last year the Spur chapter here donated Valenti~e napkins today to thts. ~ear -. 1t ~oul~ have been per cent ~f the bo~ks for return, Clair and stars Albert Prejean,
won the community action award the County Indtan Hospital.
financtally 1mposs1ble.
Soister satd. Thus 1f 50 per cent Olka Tschcchova and Maryse Maia.
:for their services, and arc trying Denise Loper is now president of The Mirage 1956 income included of the books remained unsold, the The story is taken from a play by
for a repeat.
Spurs. She is assisted by secretat·y $13,500 fro~ .activity fees, $7,227 book store would be the loser, he Eugene Labiche and Marc Michel.
A project now getting unde1'Way Mary Cooper, treasurer Judy Little, from advert1smg, and $200 from said. He said he had worked up to Showings will be in MH 101 at 7
by the chapter is a cashmere editor Sandra Buergi, historian other sources.
16 hours a day in the book store, and 8 p.m. Saturday. Admission is
sweater raffle to 1•aise enough Ann Easely, and expansion chair- C
'I W'll M
trying to untangle the snarls. He 50 cents.
money for the $50 award given inan Jan 'Hopper.
ounc1
I
ee
added that the situation is com- The Film Society is still in need
each year to the outstanding Fresh- UNM Spurs have representatives The Student Council will meet parable in . student book stores of workers and future officers. All
man student selected by Spurs.
in AWS, WRC, Student Senate, and tonight at 6:30 in the Student throughout the nation and that for interested students are asked to
Other services to be rendered by are presently helping a new chap- Council office in the SUB, student 15 years the book problem has ex- contact Director Gene Buell or Ann
Spurs this spring include having a ter in west Texas get organized. body president Bob Matteucci said.
Continued on page 4
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BOEING
Wichita, Kansas

Happy Valentine Day •

•

a,.fan. Straw Hat'
w·llI Be presented

Another advantage: Boeing assignments are interesting.
You'll work on such famous projects as the 707, America's
first jet transport; the intercontinental B-52, the nation's
principal long-range jet bomber; the supersonic BOMNtC
guided missile, and top-secret programs that probe beyond
the frontiers of the known. At Boeing, you'll be in ,.
young, expanding' industry, one with .its major growth
still ahead.

Seattle, Washington

ep 1es to

~

SPUrs Ce Ie bra t:e B•I rt: hdaY
0 n U NM Campus T0 day

where· you can rise to the top

Right now you're in the process of making one of the
most important decision~ of your life.
Your decision is important to us, too, because we are
interested in engineers and scientists who want to get
ahead. We're coming to the campus to give you the facts
you need to judge whether Boeing can help you reach the
goal you have in mind.
The fact that Boeing is an "engineers' company" is
important to your success. At Boeing, you'd work with,
and for, engineers~men who talk your language, vnderstand and appreciate your work.
Boeing encourages graduate study, reimbursing full
tuition and fees, plus an additional amount for incidentals.
Every six months, each Boeing engineer is given a merit
review-a personal opportunity for recognition and ad-
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and

SPECIAL
F
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
PICKUP & DELIVERY

braham Lill!loln (see editorial page 4)

..

Of Annual Fanfare
Will Be on Sunday !';

.

we'll be on

fool r;ome of the people all of the
d 'all of the people some of the time
can't fool all of the people all of the

Thursday, February 14, 1957
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ENGINEERS'

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonardi. Yoast.
Dispensing Optician
2608\lz Central Ave. SE
Phone 2·0632
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